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Star Sponsor $5,000
Limited to 1 Sponsor

Everything Included In Team Captain Package
Name on Golf Balls
Header Name on Welcome Sign
Header Name on Scoreboard
2 Foursome Teams ($1,560 Value)
Hole #1A and #1B Starting Holes

Presented By Sponsor $2,500
Limited to 2 Sponsors

Everything Included In Team Captain Package
Footer Name on Welcome Sign
Footer Name on Scoreboard
1 Foursome Team ($780 Value)
Hole #10A and #10B Starting Holes

Starman Team Captain $1,000
Team Captains Receive:

SAVE

$195 PER PLAYER
OR
$1,000 TO BE A STARMAN TEAM CAPTAIN

DA
TE

June 21st, 2021
@
Spring Creek Country Club
Ripon, CA.
Registration: 8:00am
Tee Off: 10:00am

Food & Beverage Sponsor $500
Limited to 4 Sponsors

a

Footer Name on Welcome Sign
Footer Name on Scorecard
2 Players ($390 Value)

Hole Sponsor $250
Limited to 14 Sponsors

Name on Hole Sponsor Sign

Shotgun Putt Contest Sponsor $500
Limited to 1 Sponsor

Name on Shotgun Putt Green Sign

1 Foursome Team ($780 Value)
Team Name on Carts & Scoreboard
Shotgun Putt Contest Inclusion For Entire Team
Limited to 1 Sponsor
Long Putt Challenge Inclusion For Entire Team
Name on Shotgun Putt Green Sign
On Course Famous Taco Lady Lunch
4 Closest To Pin Contest Holes
Hole-In-One Car Contest Hole
Limited to 4 Sponsors
Player Thank You Gift
Name on Closest To Pin Contest Sign
Chance To Win The Following:
Twosome At Spring Creek, Del Rio, or Turlock Country Clubs
The Starman Cup For Each Player In Low Gross Team
Limited to 2 Sponsors
4 Raffle Tickets For Golfer Dream Vacation For Two Drawing
Footer Name on Scorecard & Welcome Sign
2 Players ($390 Value)

Big Putt Challenge Sponsor $500

Closest To Flag Sponsor $500
Prize Sponsor $500

JOIN THE JOURNEY!

Spring Updates
Photo Updates

PRAYER REQUESTS?

PLEASE MAKE ALL CHECKS OUT TO “FAITH HOME TEEN CHALLENGE”
MY GIFT AMOUNT IS: $
MONTHLY?

Starman Cup
Sponsorship Opportunities

NAME:
PHONE:
EMAIL:
ADDRESS:
CITY:

ST:

ZIP:

SUPPORT FOR:

Adult & Teen Challenge

IN MEMORY OF:
IN HONOR OF:
R

PLEASE SEND GIFT ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO:

Faith Home Network

Putting hope within reach of men, women, and families

ADDRESS:
CITY:

Graduate Staff Member Testimonies
How You Can Give

ST:

ZIP:

FOR CREDIT CARD DONATIONS CALL 209.537.0606 EXT. 116 OR FOR SECURE ONLINE DONATIONS VISIT WWW.FHTC.LIFE/GIVING

www.fhtc.life

Turlock Ceres Jamestown

Lodi

Office: 209.537.0606 P.O. Box 611 Turlock, CA 95381

ATC Faith Home Network

May - June

Newsletter 27 Est. 1989

Whether you pray, financially support or volunteer in some way, you are part of all
this - the powerful ministry, the history, everything! We thank you! If you want to
see the Ranch for yourself, to experience the peace of God’s special presence here,
we would love to show you around.
Please give us a call at 209.537.0606 x111 to schedule a time.

Blessings,

Program Supervisor

Ely

2010
grad
class

Ron

Intake

This May will mark my 15th anniversary at Faith Home Adult and Teen Challenge. I must confess that
when I entered as a student back in 2006, I plotted with a few other students to abandon the program
by exiting through the back door. Praise God I stayed the course and completed the program the
following year. Little did I know that Adult and Teen Challenge would be my calling and ministry for
many years after graduation.

2007

This beautiful piece of land celebrated 100 years in Christian ministry last year.
Everything here has been provided by God through the hard work and generosity of
donors. Every building wears the fingerprints of those who raised the funds or built
them. The swimming pool was added in 1963 by a service club. The garage/shop
building has a heart-warming donor history. The greenhouse was dismantled at
the donor’s location, moved and reassembled here in 2003. A stately sycamore tree,
likely planted in our founding year, is a visual reminder of the faithfulness of God and
His people.

I am a new creation! I am rewarded daily by witnessing and being part of guiding others to freedom
from addiction and bondage to sin, by leading them to freedom through Jesus. Today I have purpose,
vision, faith and hope!

A particularly difficult time was in 2014 when I was diagnosed with stage three kidney cancer. I became
an overcomer by the word of my own personal testimony and by the blood of the Lamb (Revelation
12:11). My testimony was that I was I sick, but God is Good. He restored my health and gave me strength
and grace to finish running the race that is before me. His grace and mercy will follow me all the days of
my life.
I believe 2021 will be a very fruitful year for Faith Home Adult and Teen Challenge in our vision to make a
powerful impact on our students and their families. My prayer for all our supporters is for you to have a
wonderful, prosperous and healthy year.

Emmanuel

Center

Throughout my journey of establishing my foundation with Christ, this ministry provided my heart,
mind and soul with a needed reminder from Jeremiah 29:11 about God’s plan to prosper me in my
future and my hope. Today I am walking in that hope as a Faith Home Adult and Teen Challenge staff
member and embracing Jesus as my Lord and Savior. My hope rests in Jesus and I cherish the
opportunity of playing a small but significant role in the miracle of transformation taking place in the
lives of our men and their families.

2012

The remaining 8-acres of garden, grounds and buildings are all maintained by our
students and staff. When classes are over each day, students may work for
businesses or individuals in the community who hire them for various work projects.
Others care for the Ranch lawns, flowers and watering systems or maintain our
buildings, equipment or vehicles. This spring some student-led landscaping projects
added a fresh look to several areas. As the Lord resuscitates the men physically,
emotionally and spiritually their energy, creativity and productivity also come alive.

As I think back on my life at Faith Home Adult and Teen
Challenge over the past 12 years, I think of a life of fullness and
joy. I think of having a purpose that I had not experienced in
many years. I think of overcoming hardship and troubles as
they came and not allowing them to paralyze me as they did before. I think of making new friends and
restoring broken and damaged relationships the enemy tried to steal from me. I think of celebrating
victories and grieving losses in a more mature and healthy way due to a more mature and healthy life
in Christ. Today I am loving life on life’s terms due to a daily walk with Christ.
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As I write, it houses more okra
(green and purple), peppers,
tomatoes and squash for future
plantings. Our “family” orchard produces
plums, apricots, peaches, apples and
pomegranates in their season. These home-grown, fresh fruits and vegetables
provide healthy food for our own table and for our on-site produce stand which will
likely be open for your business by the time you read this. A new lease agreement
on our 20-acre almond orchard with an additional 5-acres soon to be planted has
already proven a blessing. A 6,000 square foot shop is nearly complete. We will
maximize its agricultural use to sustain the ministry.

a word from our

I am so thankful to supporters like you for helping keep the doors of Faith Home Adult and Teen
Challenge open, allowing me to come into the program and be transformed. My life and the well-being
of my family represent the evidence of God’s goodness. Thank you and I pray God’s blessing would rest
on each of you!
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There is so much happening at
the Ranch! The garden is
bursting with fava beans, onions,
garlic, okra and peppers. Our
men recently replaced the cover
on our on-site greenhouse
where most of these plants
were first started from seeds.

Lewie

Public Relations

